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Upcoming EventsUpcoming Events
Various TIC Releases - See Various TIC Releases - See Website
US Forest Service Fishing Day - May 10thUS Forest Service Fishing Day - May 10th
Stone Mountain TIC/Streamside - May 11thStone Mountain TIC/Streamside - May 11th
Chapter Program - Hellbenders - May 16thChapter Program - Hellbenders - May 16th

It's TIC Season!

Don't worry about Lyme disease, this is the fun kind of TIC's (Trout in the
Classroom). It's that time of year for releases of trout from all of the classroom tanks
that have been carefully tended by classrooms across our area. This is an amazing

time for the kids and just as rewarding for volunteers! See the homepage of the
website for dates and to get involved!

Hopefully you saw Dana Hershey's article in the NCTU magazine, The Drift. Check it
out!

https://www.rockyrivertu.org/
https://www.rockyrivertu.org/
https://northcarolinatu.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d1d583e5b814e310ed9827c6b&id=a037b0ba0c&e=35647ff768


Our May Streamside also coincides with a release. See below for details on
Streamside.

US Forest Service Fishing DayUS Forest Service Fishing Day

We have 10 volunteers signed up, but could always use more. Our
friends at the US Forest Service in desperate need of volunteers to help
special needs children and adults during the US Forest Service Fishing
Day at Boone Fork Pond, outside Lenoir. This may be great way to
provide a fun time to kids and adults who likely have little chance to
experience the outdoors, and then do some afternoon fishing of your own!

Volunteers for this event will help 70 to 100 special needs children and
adults fish for about two hours, followed with a hot dog lunch. Start time is 9:30 and end time
is 1:30. No brings necessary. It is a two or three acre pond which will have over 1000 trout
stocked the day before.  

We need a head count by 05.06, so please register as soon as you know you will attend.

Register Now to Volunteer!

Our contact is Greg Philipp of the US Forest Service:
828.460.0049    gphilipp@fs.fed.us

May Streamside - Stone Mountain

Join us Saturday May 11th, for our
Streamside at Stone Mountain
State Park in Roaring Fork, near
Elkin. Everyone is welcome. This
is a great spot for families and
kids!

We will gather at the large pavilion
near the visitor's center for lunch.
See the map and directions in the
registration link. Look for the
RRTU signs!

Trout in the Classroom will be
releasing fish and the Rocky River Trout Unlimited Chapter will be supporting this initiative.
Around 10:30 we will have a bug adventure for kids of all ages (plan on bringing a spare set of
clothes).

Timeline: 

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/regform?oeidk=a07eg9y7jlxe3217aea&c=8b2d7c70-2426-11e6-9120-d4ae529a863c&ch=dfce9730-f177-11e7-9967-d4ae52754055
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001e-Fcwv60DlA6nsMh8lBjNzDVJThd2T_1Kx5lj7y2_aGUVmG8RaqN4CtgN489NB3s0S7CTlLGMXRFhQ_Qv6yd0X8AtfYK8DVHISYaG-IcMT9y-nXVnumQM3fuXjnfAzKFS1RHe_QwO6tk7n3DfsrlOEmcX320dHWs&c=3o7S0Pel2TlwyKSycuMLjouV9oShKNttOoJX71iaQYZqNnofCqgK_w==&ch=_ZJ77CG0eAfgo9zfJtowQGaISisOkfhxhYfMFSZHu01pMFsCLvNZUg==


8:00am - Arrive and Enjoy Stone Mountain State Park
10:30am - Bug Discovery Adventure
12:00pm - Burgers and Hot dog Lunch Provided (Courtesy of RRTU for the TIC kids and
parents, $5 for RRTU)

If you fish, you may want to get there early, best fishing is down near the Garden Creek
Baptist Church.

Please register so we know how many to expect for lunch. Look for the RRTU Signs to
lunch.

Register Now!
I can't make it

Chapter Program May
16th- HELLBENDERS!
If you can't tell that at least one of us
is stoked by this month's program,
you haven't been reading the
newsletter.

Lorie Stroup from the US Forest
Service will be talking about an
amazing creature that shares the
mountain streams with you. Lorie is
the USFS Zone Fisheries Biologist
for the Pisgah Forest, and has also
worked in the Nantahala in a USFS
career spanning 22 years.

Dana Hershey learned about
Hellbenders during Alarka this year,
after running across the one at left.

Meeting Location, times, and info
here.

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/regform?llr=47fcdsxab&oeidk=a07egb1dzhsf59e4787&oseq=
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/decline?llr=47fcdsxab&oeidk=a07egb1dzhsf59e4787&oseq=
https://www.rockyrivertu.org/monthly-meetings.html


Spring Alarka
Despite the forecast for 40 mph winds
and torrential rain, we had amazing
weather and a great time! Over 30
people attended this Spring's event. It
was great to see new faces and a bunch
of regulars. The fishing was very good at
Fire's Creek and Big Snowbird. Fishing
the Nantahala was tough for some, and
the Tuck was running fast. In fact, the
water in most streams was "plentiful."

Campfire and Music were a good time,
and the guide talk was very, very good.

The next Alarka is the Fall trip, October
10-13. The program will be the same, as
the feedback has been positive. If you
attended you should have received a
survey, please fill it out, we'd love to hear
from you.

If you would like to volunteer to help out,
please contact Brian Esque,
bcesque@gmail.com. Volunteer
positions include road signs, meal
setup/tear down, shopping, campfire and
entertainment. Meal setup/teardown
volunteers will only be tasked with a
single meal, for example dinner Saturday
night.

mailto:bcesque@gmail.com


Alarka 52 Card Rod Raffle
The Winner of the Orvis Helios H3 of his choosing was Lee McClaren with

the 7 of Clubs! Congratulations Lee!

We sold all of the cards and proceeds will help out TIC and Rivercourse!

Rocky River Honors John Riley
This month we dedicated a Trout in the Classroom tank to John Riley, who's been
incredibly successful with TIC and helped made our program a success across the
region.

Join us in celebrating Mr. Riley's decade of commitment and participation in the
continuing success of Trout in the Classroom at Cannon Middle School. John
exemplifies the best qualities in guiding and teaching the environmental principles
Trout Unlimited has sought to reach the hearts and minds of our next generation. 

Thank you John Riley !



Paul Duffy, Joyce Shepherd, John R i leyJohn Ri ley , Bill Thomas, Brian Esque in photo

April's Program with Ryan Wilson of
Madison River Fly Fishing Outfitters was
fun and serious at the same time.

Ryan gave us a good talk about safety in
the backcountry. This is the kind of thing
you need to be thinking about before you
go out!

Ryan's EMT/Firefighting experience
came through in this presentation and
his anecdotes drove home the need for
this talk.

Wine Women and Waders, at Wine Women and Waders, at Jesse Browns,,
another Success!another Success!

http://www.carolinaflyfishing.com/
https://jessebrowns.com/


Rocky River Supports
Rivercourse

The Rocky River Board provided $1,200 to Rivercourse
in April, helping to further TU's mission while while
teaching campers the basics of fly fishing, a sport for a
lifetime.

Rivercourse Goals for Campers:
To leave with a lasting appreciation of the
importance of preserving and protecting our
environment.

To become committed as an active participant in
efforts to ensure clean water and habitat for generations to come.

To learn about fly fishing, get outside, make friends and have a great time at
camp.

Fly of the Month May 2019
This group of fly patterns are not as related in terms of materials and style as much
as they are totally related to being created and tied by the same individual, a Scottish

fly tyer named John Wilson who tied flies and authored books under the
assumed name of Christopher North. Historically all these fly patterns have been
traced back to his origin except King of Waters which is most likely his invention as
well. About 1820 James Wilson was reputed “the best trout angler with the fly in
Europe.”
Both John Wilson and his brother, James Wilson, were considered expert fly-fishers
in their time and three of their fly patterns reflected such three-decades after John’s
passing. After twenty-five years of fly-fishing experience, Wakeman Holberton, a well-
known New York fly tyer classified flies according to their overall productivity in

https://www.rivercourse.org/


catching trout in the 1880s:
Most Killing                          Good                     OccasionallyMost Killing                          Good                     Occasionally
Good           Good           
Coachman                            Queen of Water                Hooker
Shoemaker                           Professor                           Bee        
Abbey                                   Beaverkill                                                
Grizzly King                          Cahill                                        
                                                     Montreal                                                                 
Note: Most killing means catches the most fish of course.
                 
The Wilson Family of F ly PatternsThe Wilson Family of F ly Patterns
The Grizzly King is a fly pattern by Professor James Wilson, brother of John Wilson
who is well-known for his fly pattern, the Professor. In his The Rod and Gun: TheThe Rod and Gun: The
Treatises on Angling and ShootingTreatises on Angling and Shooting  book, published in 1840, he describes his fly
pattern as: “The Grizzly King is a hackle par excellence. They call him Coomberland
in the northern parts of merry England. His wings are broad and burly, formed of any
undyed feather, bearing narrow natural bars of black and white, and he bristles with
many stripes from head to heel, his dark green body being would about the gray or
mottled hackle, and terminated by a fiery tail, turned up in what naturalists call an
ensiform manner – that is, somewhat after the fashion of a sword.”

               “What seems his head, the likeness of a kingly crown has on.” thus, the
name Grizzly King from the caption of a reproduction from “Rod and Gun.”
 
George M. LaBranche, of New York City, designed and developed the popular Pink
Lady. LaBranche’s father’s favorite fly pattern, and consequently his, was a Queen of
Waters. On preparing for a trip, and failing to obtain his desired patterns, the clerk
sold him some flies called “King of Waters.” A king is not unlike the queen, except it
has a scarlet body, instead of orange. In drying some after using, the red dye in the
body faded to a pink. This pink bodied fly pattern, tied in LaBranche’s pattern with
upright wings and a tail, in appearance no unlike the imago of the May fly, is the Pink
lady.
George M. LaBranche tells of it in his fascinating book, The Dry F ly and FastThe Dry F ly and Fast
WaterWater , written in 1914, rated as one of the best American trout books. He was one
of the organizers of the Angler’s Club of New York, in 1905, and one of the
incorporating directors of the National Association of the Scientific Angling Clubs, in
1909. LaBranche describes his fly pattern as: wings, medium starling or duck; body,
pale pink floss, ribbed with flat gold tinsel; legs, ginger or light reddish-brown hackle;
and, tail, three whisks of same.
                                  John Wilson, 1785-1854 was the originator of the fly pattern named
after him, the Professor. Wilson, educated at Oxford, noted for his skill in sports,
beginning in 1817 wrote articles, many on angling, for Blackwood’s Magazine. Some
of these are contained in the two-volume work entitled: Recreations ofRecreations of
Christopher Nor thChristopher Nor th, a book sometimes over-looked in the collection of an angling
library. It was in 1820 that he became a professor in Edinburgh University.
History has it that on a fishing occasion he was without flies, and made one from
petals of buttercups and grass, and a thread from a sock. This resulted in the
creation of the buttercup yellow, silk bodied fly pattern known as the Professor.
                 Thomas F. Stoddard, in his book, The Scottish AnglerThe Scottish Angler , printed in 1835,
says: “Foremost is the fly pattern commonly called the ‘Professor’ after Professor
Wilson of Edinburgh. The wings are formed of a mottled brown feather taken from
the mallard or wild drake; the body is of yellow floss silk, rather longish (the body, not
the silk, which is trig and tightly wimpled) and wound about close to the head with a
fine red or black hackle; tails are often used but we think them unnecessary. Instead
of a yellow silk body we sometimes adopt one of pale green, especially in loch
fishing.”
                 In the same author’s book Angler ’s CompanionAngler ’s Companion , printed in 1847,
Stoddard speaks of the Professor fly pattern as being: “dressed in coils of red hackle
coming well unto the forepart of the chest.” The more modern dressing is with the
yellow silk body, gold tinsel ribbed. The wings, grey mottled mallard. The hackle,
brown. The tail, a bit of scarlet ibis feather. Then there is a variation in body color, a
Blue Professor and a Gray Professor.
                 Remove the tag, make the body orange instead of yellow, wind the hackle
palmer style, and one has the Queen of the Waters, a fly pattern also original with



Christopher North and his naturalist brother, Professor James Wilson, author of TheThe
Rod and Gun: The Treatises on Angling and ShootingRod and Gun: The Treatises on Angling and Shooting , published in 1840. In
that book the Professor fly pattern is described by James Wilson as having, “wings
usually composed of a mallard wing, barred by nature in the usual way, and varied in
the ground-color by being dyed by art, lighter or darker, as may be deemed
advisable. His body is formed of Paisley yellow floss silk, its texture rather tight and
slim in form. It is not always advisable to try to hackle him, although he may
sometimes be so slightly either with red or black about the shoulders, but his
prevailing character is that of clearness, quietness, loveliness, and originality of
composition, with a good deal of sarcastic sharpness about the barb, especially to
bunglers who don’t understand the nature of the Kirby bend.”
                 Though the origin of the King of the Waters is not definitely known, as it is
very similar, it may reasonably be presumed it also is one of the Wilsons.
 
The Wilson Family of F ly Patterns:The Wilson Family of F ly Patterns:
Grizzly KingGrizzly King
King of Waters, Queen of WatersKing of Waters, Queen of Waters
Pink LadyPink Lady
Professor, Blue Professor, Gray ProfessorProfessor, Blue Professor, Gray Professor
Fly of the Month 05.19Fly of the Month 05.19

Tom Adams and Alen BakerTom Adams and Alen Baker
References:
Smedley, Harold Hinsdill. F ly Patterns and Their  Or iginsFly Patterns and Their  Or igins, 1944
Bergman, Ray. TroutTrout

  

WEBSITE | LEARN TO FLY FISH | STREAMSIDES

 

Visit our website

http://www.rockyrivertu.org/
http://www.rockyrivertu.org/learn-to-fly-fish.html
http://www.rockyrivertu.org/2016-day-trips.html
https://www.facebook.com/Rocky-River-Trout-Unlimited-102549499821080/
http://www.rockyrivertu.org

